
ENDLESS SUPPLY
Upon the mountain 

They had followed the Lord now for days
Weak from their hunger 

He would not send them away. 
A little boy had some fishes

And just a few small loaves of bread. 
But how could so many 
With just so little be fed.

He held it toward heaven 
With hands that had not yet been nailed.

They had watched him work wonders 
But surely this time he would fail.

But as He reached it to them 
They could see it now deep in His eyes.

They could always trust Jesus 
He had an endless supply.

He just kept giving and giving 
Till their hunger was satisfied.

He started with so little 
But oh how the Lord multiplies.

And when He was finished 
The want was removed form their eyes’s

They could always trust Jesus 
He had as endless supply.

I’ve failed Him so often 
Sometimes I grow faint in my heart.

He’s been so faithful 
He always does more than His part

He never leaves me 
Though I often stray from His side.
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I’ll always trust Jesus, 
He has an endless supply.

He just keeps giving and giving 
Till my hunger is satisfied.

He started with so little, 
But oh how the Lord multiplies 

And when He is finished 
The want is removed form my eyes.

I’ll always trust Jesus 
He has an endless supply.

UNTIL YOU KNOW
Until you know that loving hand

That reaches down to fallen man
And picks him up above the plan

Where he has trod
Until you know just how it feel
To know that God is really real

You know nothing 
Until you know the love of God

WHEN THE SAVIOUR REACHED DOWN FOR ME

Once my soul was astray 
from the heavenly way

I was wretched and as vile as could be.
But my Saviour in love 

gave me peace from above,
When He reached down His hand for me.

CHORUS:
When the Saviour reached down for me

When He reached down His hand for me,
I was lost and undone 
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without God or His Son
When He reached down His hand for me.

I was nearing despair 
when He came to me there,

And He showed me that I could be free;
Then He lifted my feet, 

gave me glory complete,
When He reached down His hand for me.

How my heart does rejoice 
when I hear His sweet voice

In a tempest to Him I can cling.
I can lean on His arm 

safe and sure from all harm
When He reached down His hand for me.

That is where I was at, I knew exactly when He reached 
down for me, He reaches down for everybody but not 
everyone gives Him his hand. I know a lot of people that have 
rejected His help, all they have to do is grab His hand He 
wants to help them. 

CONSIDER THE LILIES
Consider the lilies

They don’t toil or spin
And there’s not a king

With more splendor than them
Consider the sparrow

They don’t plant or sow
But they’re fed by the master

Who watches him grow
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We have a heavenly father above
With eyes full of mercy
And a heart full of love
He really cares when

Your head is bowed low
Consider the lilies

And then you will know

May I introduce you
To this friend of mine

Who hangs out the stars
And tells the sun when to shine

He kisses the flowers
Each morning with dew
But He’s not too busy
To love me and you

I’D RATHER HAVE JESUS 
1 I'd rather have Jesus than silver or gold;  
I'd rather be His than have riches untold;  

I'd rather have Jesus than houses or lands.  
I'd rather be led by His nail pierced hand  

Chorus: 
Than to be the king of a vast domain  

Or be held in sin's dread sway.  
I'd rather have Jesus than anything  

This world affords today. 
2 I'd rather have Jesus than men's applause;  

I'd rather be faithful to His dear cause; 
I'd rather have Jesus than worldwide fame.  
I'd rather be true to His holy name [Chorus] 
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	 That is saying a lot I’d rather have Jesus than men’s 
applause, I would rather have Jesus than world wide fame. 
That Kenye West can’t say that in spirit and truth. He has his 
fame now he wants to be president, and he thinks that he 
can pull it of.


	 I WILL ABIDE 

I will abide in the shadow of the Almighty
I will lean on His everlasting arm.

I will rest in the blessed rock of ages
Assure that in His shadow 

I am save from harm.

I will not lean to my own understanding
I will not trust in man’s philosophy 

When my world is wrecked by confusion
I’ll run to the refugee of my knees.

He said He will be the light, that lights my pathway
Time and time again He has proven true
An ever present help in my troubled days
Exactly what He said, that’s what He’ll do.

	 I would rather have two people that can sing in spirit and 
in truth and be in harmony than have ten-thousand that are in 
disarray. It is important to the Lord that we keep it like that 
here not to let any strays in, because it creates an 
atmosphere and it goes around the world and people can feel 
that atmosphere. Here we can speak in spirit and in truth, we 
say what we mean and we mean what we say.
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HE BLESSES ME AGAIN
I’m a pilgrim on a journey 
Seeking for a better land

The way gets rough 
And the trials so hard to bare

But I call on Him who started with me
Said He’ll be there to the end
And when I need the strength 

He blesses me again

And It’s so hard to comprehend
That He takes thought of me

The stars that shine 
The sun rises at His command

I’m just a small, small grain of sand
And the wonders of His Hand
And when I need the strength 

I find He blesses me again

I’ve not always been the best man
For the Lord that I could be

I’ve stumbled, Yes, sometimes 
I’ve given in

But the Lord is great in mercy
And the moment I repent

I find He blesses me again 

HE PAID THE DEBT
He paid the debt he did not owe
I owed the debt I could not pay

I needed someone to wash my sins away;
And now I sing a brand new song,

 “Amazing Grace” all day long
Christ Jesus paid the debt that I could never pay.
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He paid that debt at Calvary
He cleansed my soul and set me free

I’m glad that Jesus did all my sins erase;
I now can sing a brand new song, 

“Amazing Grace” all day long,
Christ Jesus paid the debt that I could never pay.

One day he’s coming back for me
To live with him eternally

Won’t it be glory to see him on that day!
I then will sing a brand new song, “Amazing Grace” all day long

Christ Jesus paid the debt that I could never pay.
Yes, Jesus paid the debt that I could never pay.

WOUNDED SOLDIER
 Wounded soldier pick up your weapons

Lets fight the battle, we're not alone
For the angels are camped around us,
We're not defeated, we'll soon be home

I’M STILL HOLDING ON
People said I'd never make it

They said I'd never see it through
But they don't know what keeps me going

I guess they never have met you
My life was in shambles

Until the day you came along
You turned my tears into laughter

Lord you gave me a brand new song
Chorus

I'm still holding on
Lord I'll never let you go

You gave me a smile
You touched my heart you touched my soul
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And the bridges that's behind me
Lord I burn them to the ground

I'm still holding on
To the best thing I ever found

Voted likely not to prosper
Was left hanging 'ore my head
You'll never count for nothing
That's what most people said

I've been known to be unsettled
I never stayed around too long

But Lord you're the treasure I've been searching for
And Lord I'm still holding on

We are still holding on to something, we still have a truth, 
we do not have to pretend that we are still holding on, we 
have a truth. We know what we have been taught, we have all 
been tested to see what we are going to do with this Word 
that has been given to us. We are holding on, even though 
some say to put us in an inapplicable box, throw them out. I 
don’t mind it, it is an honour to have these things said about 
you, because that all part of walking with Jesus.

Lorraine speaks: It reminded me about the cornerstone 
that the builders rejected that inapplicable box.

Sam speaks: It has to be like that, otherwise you are not 
part of this Word. It is a great time to be alive and to be in 
harmony with God and the universe, with the Word of God, 
and still holding on. We don’t have to sing it and be a 
hypocrite. With most people if you would ask them what they 
are holding on to they would have to say, I am holding on to 
Allen, or Davis or this and that preacher, well they don’t have 
anything. They have perverted that Word so they do not have 
anything to hold unto. 
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BUT FOR THE BLOOD
I have no one to blame 

How I long to hide my face 
I was so ashamed for all the wrong I'd done 

I knew I had to pay 
I was bound to face hells flames 

I'd be there today, my friends but for the blood 

But for the blood shed on Calvary's tree 
But for the blood there be no hope for you and me 

For all my righteousness is filthy rags and that's all I'll ever be 
But for the blood that cleansed and set me free. 

Even now I get so low 
You know the devil lets me know 

I'm so undeserving 
I'm unworthy of God's love 

And yes I know it's true 
But here I am with the chosen few 

I stand today, I'm saved just by the blood.

I want to go to John 14:27
Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto you: not as 

the world giveth, give I unto you. Let not your heart be 
troubled, neither let it be afraid.

Den Frieden lasse ich euch, meinen Frieden gebe ich 
euch. Nicht gebe ich euch, wie die Welt gibt. Euer Herz 
erschrecke nicht und fürchte sich nicht. 

That is what I see and I hope that I can bring it out the 
way I see it - Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto 
you: not as the world giveth.
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Heavenly Father we just read your Word and I just pray 
that you will help me to say the things that you put on my 
heart, help me say it in such a way that people will get the drift 
of it, I pray give that increase in Jesus Christ name we pray, 
Amen. 

We have that peace, my peace I give you and my peace 
I leave with you, it is not the way that the world gives peace, I 
hope I can say it the way I see it. Back in the early 90’s when I 
came up against the Hutterite hierarchy, the Lord came to me 
and said go speak for me and my whole world fell apart but in 
all that I got that peace. I have been having that peace ever 
since. My assets were all confiscated and taken away from 
me, my job my family everything that I ever worked for 
collapsed, and here Jesus said - my peace I leave with you 
my peace I give you, not as the world gives it, let not your 
heart be troubled. 

Naturally, when just looking at it I had reason to be 
troubled, but in my soul and in my spirit I felt that peace about 
the whole thing that I am finally in harmony with God; with the 
universe. I am doing what the Lord wants me to do, I have 
tapped into what God created me to do, and in that, you will 
find that scripture - my peace I give you and my peace I leave 
with you. There it came and I’ve had that peace ever since. 
No matter where I go, I can go downtown Chicago, I didn’t 
even have to lock my truck, I have peace, I can go to Alaska, 
go to Israel, I can go where ever I go and that peace goes 
with me because Jesus promised - Peace I leave with you 
and my peace, I give you not as the world gives it. 

That all was simply because back in the 90’s I finally 
came to that place where the Lord created me to be when I 
came up against the hierarchy. To let them know how corrupt 
they are, and He let me know when I do that I am going to 
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lose it all. In that is that peace that only God can give, and He 
does not give it to you the way the world gives it. The worlds 
idea of peace is giving a guy $1000’s or more, and they think 
that’s peace and security, give them a lottery ticket and they 
think they have peace. You can see it in every aspect of 
society I am trying to get to something, and hopefully, I will be 
able to bring it out. 

Let’s say you want to help your family out, someone you 
love and care about, well love is not giving them money, 
giving them money and agreeing with them that is not the love 
that the Bible tells us about. The love that the Bible tells us 
about is telling people the truth, I saw it during the week, it is 
so simple all you have to do is tell people the truth and then 
when they can accept the truth then it will set them free. It 
says the truth will set you free; you shall know the truth and 
the truth will set you free. 

The last thing a person wants to hear is the truth about 
himself, a person does not want to be found out. He hates to 
hear the truth about himself and I was no different. Back in the 
day when the Lord began to deal with me, there was a person 
that I didn’t like. In fact, that person was living in my head all 
the time I would get so worked up. One day the Lord stopped 
me dead in my tracks - Sam, you are a murderer. Whoa, I 
knew it was the Lord speaking to me, it was in my thoughts. 
You see I would get worked up over this person and the Lord 
let me know that I was a murdered. At first, I stepped back 
and I tried to justify myself and deny it that can’t be true, but 
that’s what the Lord said and throughout the day I began to 
see it the way God looks at it and He saw it as being a 
murderer, and before the sun set at night I had to repent of it, 
for hating that person. I probably had a reason in hating that 
person but when someone does you badly, you just give it to 
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the Lord, because it says vengeance is mine I will 
recompense, but that person was living in my head 24/7 and 
that thing would have eventually revolved into pure hate just 
as we saw in that guy the other day pure hatred towards you. 
That is what I would have turned into. Here I was, the Lord 
was using me to expose that Hutterite hierarchy and I finally 
got the peace of the Lord and here I was walking along the 
sidewalk and the Lord comes down and lets me know - Sam, 
you are a first-class murderer. That was about 10 am and 
before the sunset, I had to repent, I had to bring this to the 
Lord but it was the truth. 

It says in Hebrews 4:12
For the word of God is quick, and powerful, and sharper 

than any twoedged sword, piercing even to the dividing 
asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and is 
a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart.

Had I rejected what the Lord was saying I would still be in 
that hate mode, I would be alienated from the Lord, I had to 
confess it; I had to repent of it. We tell people the truth, I had 
a conversation - If you care about somebody you tell them the 
truth and that is the real love for a person telling them the 
truth, knowing full well that they are going to run you out of 
town, they are going to terminate you, put you out of their 
fellowship for telling them the truth, thats all part of being 
persecuted. 

John the Baptist told Herod the truth that it is not right 
what you are doing and he got beheaded. It is the same today 
when you tell people the truth they hate you for it. When you 
sent your family that book you were automatically terminated, 
you were not even called when your mom died, and you were 
not called when your brother got married, you were 
completely terminated, simply because you told them the 
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truth. Now if they would turn around and analyze it all and 
admit that it is the truth then God could bring them out of their 
misery. The same with my family when I told my sister, my 
brother, the truth. My sister that died in Bonhomme I told them 
the truth about what happened there and put it in a book. Will 
they accept it, I don’t know but the thing about it is I told them 
the truth and that is the love that the Bible talks about. That is 
not artificial, because why would you tell people the truth 
knowing that they are going to terminate you; knowing that it 
can get you beheaded like John the baptist. Why would you 
go out of your way to tell people the truth knowing that you 
are going to be terminated; knowing that you are going to be 
austerzied, but that is what true love is - telling people the 
truth. 
  It says John 3: 

19. And this is the condemnation, that light is come into 
the world, and men loved darkness rather than light, because 
their deeds were evil. 

20. For every one that doeth evil hateth the light, neither 
cometh to the light, lest his deeds should be reproved. 

21. But he that doeth truth cometh to the light, that his 
deeds may be made manifest, that they are wrought in God.

Condemnation means going to Hell and we tell people 
the truth so that they don’t go to Hell, and that is the love of 
God and the peace comes with doing the will of God and 
letting people know the truth. Now what they do with the truth 
that we tell them that is their business, that is out of our 
hands, that is something that they are going to have to deal 
with themselves. It says that is what is going to condemn 
them - That the truth is come but people loved the lie/ 
darkness more than the truth/ light. Jesus said it in the 
epistles but on a day to day basis, it is still in effect. If 
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somebody tells me the truth and if I reject that truth I am going 
to be condemned because it is the truth. When the Lord put it 
on that person's heart to come and tell me the truth and that 
person comes and tells me the truth about something, I can 
do one of two things, I can either accept it, or I can reject. If I 
reject it I reject the truth for my hour. When I heard about a 
message, about brother Branham and all that, it was a truth. 
What did I do? I prayed about it and I fasted about it. I said - 
Lord, is this true what they are saying about a prophet and a 
message, and the Lord spoke to me. He said - That is my 
prophet if you believe it you are going to be blessed and I 
chose to believe it and that is why we are where we are at 
today. The Lord took me on this journey simple because this 
is the condemnation that the truth is come, the message for 
your day, and it applies to individuals on a day to day basis 
this is just the overall thing. It also comes down to the 
individual. 

It says John 3:
16. For God so loved the world, that he gave his only 

begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not 
perish, but have everlasting life.

17. For God sent not his Son into the world to condemn 
the world; but that the world through him might be saved.

18.He that believeth on him is not condemned: but he 
that believeth not is condemned already, because he hath not 
believed in the name of the only begotten Son of God.

The truth confronted me when I was walking down that 
sidewalk and the Lord came down and said - Sam, you are a 
murderer. I believed it and I did something about it, and here 
again, when we put these conversations out there we are not 
saying these things to destroy them or to condemn them, we 
are saying these things because we care about them. What 
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they do with it is either going to condemn them or save them. 
It is not what we say that is going to condemn them it is what 
they do with the truth that we tell them that is going to 
condemn them, and we are off the hook. We just tell them the 
truth, we just happened to be someone that the God of 
Heaven uses to let people know these things and to put out 
this website. I know that it irks a lot of people, especially when 
we let people know that they made a pact with the devil with 
that trinity baptism of father, son and holy ghost. It is the truth. 
What they do with it now that is their business. It is either 
going to do one of the two things, it is either going to condemn 
them or it is going to get them to glory because that is the 
condemnation that the truth is come into the world. We tell 
people the truth, as I say, what they do with it now is up to 
them, the ball is in their court. 

I remember back in the day when I was in one of their 
Kangaroo courts on the colony, they call you up to their court/
stübel, over to their meeting, and before you go up there they 
have already determined what they are going to do with you. I 
was up for review because I wrote them a letter what I 
believe. You will find it on our website under - about us. I 
wrote them about baptism. That baptism by pouring or 
sprinkling is part of the Catholic baptism and the Vatican and 
Catholicism is that whore of Revelation and if you are part of 
that baptism you are part of that whore system, you are one of 
those harlot system. 

They had me in one of their meetings and I told them 
why don’t we sit down and discuss it to see if these things, 
(about brother Branham and water Baptism in Jesus name), 
are not so and if these things are true. Oh, they said, we are 
not listening to you, you are just a troublemaker. They didn’t 
so much as give it a thought but I was right, I told them the 
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truth and what they do with it now that is what is going to 
condemn them, they decided that they are going to reject it 
because they are still going down the road of life. That was 30 
years ago and they are still going down the road of life in a 
state of blindness. That was that Blumengart Jake and he is 
dead now. He rejected the truth that was given to them, I got 
up and I told them - You don’t have anything on me I am 
telling you the truth, what you are going to do with it is your 
business, but that is what is going to condemn them. It is that 
simple, I saw it during the week how simple it is, you tell 
people the truth and what they do with it that is up to them. I 
am not condemning them, I am just telling them the truth, it is 
what they do with it is what’s condemning them. 

It says, that is the condemnation, I am trying to express 
how important it is, and it happens on a day to day basis, it 
was written back then but all that is still going on today. In this 
hour, on a day to day basis, you told your family the truth and 
I told my family the truth. I told my sister the truth and if she 
would sit back and analyze it with the truth and in the light of 
reality she would acknowledge that I am right. He could still 
be alive today, that guy we met over at Sunnyside colony, his 
dad was buddy-buddy with my brother-in-law, Maggies 
husband. They hung out together, they were brother-in-laws, 
and he is still alive. They were both living high on the hog but 
he one day decided that he is going to quit that lifestyle, and 
he is still alive today. He gets to enjoy his children his 
grandchildren. Here I told my sister the truth, he could still be 
around today, but see that is what is going to condemn her if 
she does not accept the truth. 

If you allow your flesh to rule you, according this song: 
Ihr, die ihr habt geschworen zu Christi Kreuzesfahn' it is like 
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committing suicide. That is why we fast for 40 days every 
year, we put in an effort to crucify the flesh. 

 Wie wenig könnt ihr trauen
auf euer Fleisch und Blut;
das müßt ihr niederhauen,

ob es schon wehe tut.
In eignes Schwert zu fallen,

ist eine Raserei,
so machet euch vor allem
vom Feind im Busen frei.

What it is saying here is if you don’t crucify the flesh then 
its like you are basically committing suicide by letting your 
flesh rule you are slowly destroying yourself, instead of 
modifying the deeds of the flesh. That natural man has 
nothing good about it, that is why your spirit has to be born 
again, then you walk in the spirit what you can do to humiliate 
that natural man. 

That is the condemnation that the truth is come in the 
world, but people they love the lie, they would rather go down 
the road of life believing a lie, living in a deceptive state of 
mind which is diabolical. The only ones that they are 
deceiving is themselves because other people know the truth 
about it anyway and here they want to make it out that he was 
this great guy. They can accept the truth and be saved by it. 
They would rather go down the road of life believing a lie and 
being condemned by it than believing the truth and be saved 
by it. 

Like that book that I put out about that lady that died here 
a couple of weeks ago, that Asnath from Rolling Acres I told 
her the truth. She lied up stuff about me, accused me of 
attempting to rape her, and for 40 some years she was living 
that lie. I put out a book to explain what really happened and I 
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sent it to all of her relatives and I didn’t hear back any 
feedback, that they would believe the truth. They choose to 
believe the lie about it and therefore what they are doing now 
is, each and every one of them, they are condemning 
themselves. I am not condemning anybody I am just saying 
the truth. I told them what really happened, and I just gave it 
to the Lord. He said, vengeance is mine I will repay and that is 
what you saw there. You saw that vengeance there that lady 
she got bone cancer and lung cancer a sure shot that that is 
what you read there last week about what the role of a doctor 
is if you sin then you fall into the hands of the doctor. That is 
God’s punishment I had nothing to do with it, I just tell them 
the truth. If they would have accepted it I believe that God 
would have somehow reached down and healed her in 
between the time that I wrote that book. Even if one of her 
family member would have gone to her and told her to come 
clean with this. If they would have cared for her and believed 
what I am saying in that book because it is 100% the truth. 
Somewhere that ball would have gotten rolling towards a 
positive end, but here they buried her a few weeks ago. I 
believe the Bible, that is what is going to condemn people, 
that is the condemnation, that the truth is come, and why do 
you tell the truth because you care about people. They don’t 
understand the love of God, they think that love is to go along 
to get along, that is carnal natural love. 

That is what that songs says - Hast kinder lieb for Herzen 
sinn so führe sie zu Jesus hin, wer dies nicht tut ist ihn feint 
wie groß auch seine liebe scheint. If you do not tell your 
children about Jesus you actually hate them. That is what the 
Bible says, we tell people the truth. That is why we stand 
alone we are the scum of society, simply because we are 
saying the truth. Like I say it does not affect us, the ball is now 
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in their court. What they do with the truth that has been 
presented to them is what is going to be what will judge them. 

Back at Herod's day when John the Baptist told Herod 
that it is wrong what he is doing, taking his brother’s wife and 
if Herod would have done something about it in 
acknowledging what John was telling him was the truth and 
accept the fact that what he was saying is right, instead of 
having him beheaded then it would have been a different 
picture. It is the same today we tell people the truth, that is our 
job, that is what the Lord created me to do. I started back at 
that Hutterite system and that is why I got terminated, for 
telling people the truth and it did not stop there, then that split 
came in and I continued telling people the truth and to this day 
I tell people the truth, and what happens when you tell people 
the truth - they terminated us and excommunicate us. Just like 
they did to Jeremiah and the other prophets. They treat you 
as a vagabonds but see it has nothing to do with us we just do 
what the Lord tells us to do. That is where that peace is that 
only Jesus can give, and it is not as the world gives. We tell 
people the truth and they hate us but we have the peace of 
God.

 It says in Johannes 16:
20. Wahrlich, wahrlich ich sage euch: Ihr werdet weinen 

und heulen, aber die Welt wird sich freuen; ihr werdet traurig 
sein; doch eure Traurigkeit soll in Freude verkehrt werden.  

Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto you: not as 
the world giveth, give I unto you. Let not your heart be 
troubled, neither let it be afraid. 

It is totally the opposite of this phony so-called love. 
When I receive feedback and people say they don’t see love 
in these books but it is their understanding of love.

In John 14:
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23. Jesus answered and said unto him, If a man love me, 
he will keep my words: and my Father will love him, and we 
will come unto him, and make our abode with him. 

24. He that loveth me not keepeth not my sayings: and 
the word which ye hear is not mine, but the Father's which 
sent me. 

Jesus didn’t do anything on His own, everything that 
Jesus said came from God, that great eternal spirit put it in 
His heart to say it and we are doing the same thing here. 
These thoughts are not my thoughts, during the week the 
Lord puts a thought on my heart, or gives me a scripture, and 
we are just expressing it to the best that we know-how. 

25. These things have I spoken unto you, being yet 
present with you. 

26. But the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom the 
Father will send in my name, he shall teach you all things, and 
bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have said 
unto you.

27. Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto you: not 
as the world giveth, give I unto you. Let not your heart be 
troubled, neither let it be afraid.

That peace that Jesus gives and the love of God is what 
real love is, and loving people is telling people the truth. Then 
when you tell people the truth and what they do with it is up to 
them. It is so simple that when you read it you can read over 
it, by telling people the truth they will hate you for it or they will 
accept it. I have told people the truth and some came back 
and thanked me - Thank you for telling me that, that was 
definitely from the Lord. I have had people do that and those 
are the people that flourish they go from glory to glory. 
Whereas the others they don’t like what I tell them and for 
them that will be the condemnation, that is what is either 
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going to send you backward or forwards. It is either going to 
condemn you or save you. You were told the truth, I am going 
to paraphrase it, I am going to bring it down to today’s hour to 
today’s language - This is what is going to send people to Hell 
or Heaven when you tell them the truth what they do with the 
truth that has been presented to them it is either going to 
condemn them or save them. For a lot of people they do not 
like to hear the truth they love the lie and they would rather 
live in their fantasy than to accept the truth. It is so simple it is 
just a little sliver, a very thin canvass between Heaven and 
Hell, between accepting the truth or rejecting the truth. I wish I 
could make it simple enough what I see, all they have to do is 
acknowledge it and admit it’s the truth, instead of going down 
the road grumbling with themselves and working themselves 
into a frenzy and building up that hate for me. All they need to 
do is step back and analyze it because that is what is going to 
condemn them. 

Lorraine speaks: When people reject the truth its like all 
life closes up. If you put it into an illustration where there are 
doors of the opportunity, of life, and you reject it, you close all 
those doors to life everlasting and when you receive and 
accept the truth all these doors start opening up and life 
shines ahead of you. That is the best that I can describe it to 
how it works.

Sam speaks: It's just that simple, right there you are at a 
crossroad, I’ll tell you the truth, you can accept it and you can 
go on from glory to glory, or you can reject it and you can go 
down, and you close your mind and your journey stops right 
there, and you go down the wrong direction. That is the 
condemnation and that is what is going to condemn people. It 
is so simple you really have to go into another dimension it is 
so simple. That is why I have to go back to this scripture - 
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Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto you: not as the 
world giveth, give I unto you. This peace is not the way the 
world gives by giving you a million dollars. The peace that He 
gives is in harmony with God; with your creator and you are 
doing what God created you to be and that is where the 
happiness is. That is what I keep praying for my children all 
the time - Lord, let them find their place in Christ. Within there 
is persecution but within that place in Christ is peace like 
Jesus said. Jesus told Peter, Very truly I tell you, when you 
were younger you dressed yourself and went where you 
wanted, but when you are old you will stretch out your hands, 
and someone else will dress you and lead you where you do 
not want to go.” John 21:18

Within that way there is peace and life forevermore, 
eternal life, and everything, and the holy spirit will lead and 
guide you into all truth, what God, the eternal spirit created 
you to be back before the foundation of the world. That is the 
only way you are going to find that peace when you find that 
place in Christ and I found it when I went up against that 
hierarchy. I fought it for years I knew that someday I am going 
to have to do it. I kept fighting it and fighting it and finally, I 
said, Lord, I am going to do whatever it takes. 

As I have said, I put my trust in the Lord and I have had 
peace ever since. I can go where ever, I have 24-hour 
security. I have angels; I have safety, I have all that, simply 
because I finally found that place in Christ. That is how the 
love of God is, if you love people you tell them the truth. That 
is what I am trying to say, God is so fair it does not affect us 
whenever we tell people the truth God gives us that peace. 
That is why these two walk hand in hand. 

I'm sure when you sent that book out, I'm sure if you had 
to be honest about it you felt peace about the whole thing. 
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Finally, you did what God wanted you to do, you brought 
things out in the open. Whether if is your family or not, and I 
did what I had to do and I found peace about it, every time 
you tell people the truth you find peace about it and there 
again it is what they do about it. They can have the same 
peace if they would just sit back and be honest with 
themselves and admit that it is the truth instead of fighting it, 
all they would have to do is accept it. The devil has blinded 
people, all they need to do is pray about it. Why not pray 
about it, why not take it to the Lord, maybe there is something 
here maybe I am fighting the Lord. Maybe that is what is 
holding me back from moving on, maybe that is the obstacle, 
the hindrance that I am faced with. Maybe that is why I broke 
my arm, maybe that is why our kitchen burned down, maybe 
that is why my daughter has cancer. Maybe I am going 
through all this because I am fighting this truth. I am not 
moving in the right direction simply because I cannot accept 
the truth about myself. I can’t accept the truth about my 
husband. There are things that I can’t accept, yet it is the truth 
because I know it is the truth, why not accept it and move on 
into life everlasting. That is what it says here, people love the 
lie more than they love the truth because their deeds are evil, 
everyone that does evil hates the truth. That is probably what 
hinders them and they can snap out of it in a heartbeat. 

For every one that doeth evil hateth the light, neither 
cometh to the light, lest his deeds should be reproved (or 
exposed). 

But he that doeth truth cometh to the light, that his deeds 
may be made manifest, that they are wrought in God.

Here is the difference once you accept the truth then you 
come to the light. It is that journey to eternal life simply by 
accepting the truth about yourself. If you are a bum then why 
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not accept the fact that you are a bum. That is all I am without 
the Lord. That is why I had to go to Calvary so that the Lord 
can save me. He had to reach way down for me. I was lost 
and undone without God or His son. There is great peace 
coming to that realization that you are scum. 

That is what Paul said he is in Romans 7:
24. O wretched man that I am! who shall deliver me from 

the body of this death?
25. I thank God through Jesus Christ our Lord. So then 

with the mind I myself serve the law of God; but with the flesh 
the law of sin.

I am not giving myself a pass, I am just as bad as any 
one of them if the truth be told, I needed a saviour and we 
need to be reminded because that natural man always pulls 
the opposite direction. We keep reminding ourselves with the 
conversations that we have, that there is nothing here but 
scum, there is nothing here that is salvageable. If they tell me 
I know this and this about you, I know a lot more about myself 
then you know, but see I went to Calvary to get rid of it, and 
now Jesus gets the glory. 

That is why there is an atmosphere here where Jesus is 
the man, there is nothing about us we are just expressing 
what the Lord has done for us, and the Lord gets lifted up. 
Jesus said: If I get lifted up I will draw all man to me. We want 
to keep that atmosphere we don’t want anyone in here to 
disrupt the atmosphere. When the Lord brings someone in he 
will just blend into the same atmosphere, he won’t be here 
trying to bring in this flat earth stuff and all that junk, and trying 
to divert us a different direction, trying to feed us garbage. It 
will be somebody that will be in harmony that has been to 
Jesus that has the same ambition. That has decided to follow 
Jesus, that has no strings attached, no conditions to meet, 
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and no agenda. See we do not have an agenda that is the 
beautiful thing about it. We have no agenda from week to 
week, our agenda has already been mapped out for us before 
the foundation of the world and all we have to do is be at a 
place where we can tap into that guided by that unseen hand. 
That is as simple as I can put it. Like I say and I didn’t see the 
simplicity of it before, it is so simple it is really all about 
humility. Without humility you can’t really see because you are 
full of your own ideas, you are so full of yourself that you miss 
the whole point of the Bible of what God is doing.

Let’s say next week the Lord is going to present me with 
something - It will be up to me what I am going to do with it. I 
remember a few years back when the Lord was dealing with 
Ernie and Ernie was confronted and he rejected it. I was 
confronted with something too and I had to repent of it. I could 
have done the same thing too. I could have tried to justify 
myself. People are always trying to justify themselves, and not 
only that they measure themselves carnally by other people - 
Oh, I’m better than that person. The only one that can justify 
you is the Lord Jesus Christ, if you go to Calvary He is the 
one that justifies you. I can’t justify myself because there is 
nothing in me to justify myself with. I own up, I confess and I 
move on. I’m trying to make it as simple as I can so people 
can understand. When we tell people the truth we are not 
condemning them, it is not our job to do that they are 
condemning themselves. They are condemning themselves 
by rejecting the truth. That is exactly right and that is how it 
works. If I don’t like what people say about me, I take it to the 
Lord, and I inquire of God if it is true and if these things are so 
then Lord give me the grace to repent of it, and if it is not true 
then just let me move on, don’t let it bother me and usually, it's 
just lies from the devil - Oh, he did such and such. In some 
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cases they will twist something that you said, what they do is 
they take what you said, your initial thought and they take it 
out of context, they twist it and then throw it in your face. We 
are not going there, we just take it to the Lord, and we ask the 
Lord to deal with it. 

It says in the Bible, vengeance is mine I will repay. The 
Lord knows what I meant, and what I had to do, so Lord you 
take charge of this situation, but if I am guilty of it let me see it 
and and help me deal with it in a right manner. You read it in 
Psalms the other day where King David was being accused of 
some things and David said if I am guilty of these things then 
deal with me accordingly. David did not excuse himself but if 
this is not so, then you deal with them and that is what we are 
doing. If they are accusing us falsely then Lord you deal with 
them. Like this woman that was accusing me of trying to rape 
her, that is not what is going to condemn me what people lie 
about me. 

In fact, it says Matthew 5:
11. Blessed are ye, when men shall revile you, and 

persecute you, and shall say all manner of evil against you 
falsely, for my sake.

12. Rejoice, and be exceeding glad: for great is your 
reward in heaven: for so persecuted they the prophets which 
were before you.

We are in a win-win situation, we don’t let these issues 
bother us because we see it in the scripture. If you are guilty 
of things and you do something that you shouldn’t do then you 
repent of it but if you are falsely accused you just take it back 
to the Lord, and if these things be so Lord then I pray Lord, 
give me the grace to repent and if not then, Lord, you deal 
with these people that make up these lies. We are the most 
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blessed people on the face of the earth. All we do is tell 
people the truth. 

Lorraine speaks: That’s right let's say that book - Have 
you been to Jesus, the best thing that we could have done for 
Ernie is tell him the truth, and let him know if that is the 
lifestyle that you want to live then you are free to go live it, but 
you can’t come here and have your head somewhere else not 
being committed to the Lord Jesus Christ and contaminate 
what we have here in the Lord and at the end of the day 
nobody is going to have anything. The best thing that we did 
is tell him go live your lifestyle if that is what you want to do 
then go have your lifestyle and when you are all worn out with 
that life hopefully he will come to his senses and come to the 
realization I would rather live for the Lord then to have this 
gutter life. People don’t understand that kind of love. Love 
corrects, love tells people the truth and directs them. Have 
your freedom what you want to do with your life but know this 
at the end of it you are going to have to give an account for 
what you did with your life. Being phony and sweeping things 
under the rug as if everything is honky-dory is not love it is 
hypocrisy. Giving people money when people are fully 
capable to go out and finding a job and earning their living is 
not caring for a person. Giving people handouts will never get 
people anywhere, in fact, they start to depend on handouts. 
Taking handouts never teaches a person anything because 
you are just sitting there, and robbing a person of their 
abilities. So going out making something of yourself that’s 
whats God’s desire is for us. 

Sam speaks: That is 100% the truth, when I picked up 
Samuel, after a while, I thought I would buy him a truck and I 
went and bought this truck and got it insured and I was going 
to give it to him. Then the Lord came to me at night and let me 
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know not to give him that truck - If you do he is going to hate 
you for the rest of his life. What I would have ended up doing 
is giving and giving and he would never come to his full 
potential. The same with Jonas he wanted me to pay for his 
transmission after he abused his, I let him know you wrecked 
yours now you go out and you pay for it. Had I just handed 
over the money every time 10,000 here, and 5,000 here, it 
would have become a habit and it would be expected of me to 
give money every-time they wanted some. 

Then one day I got him in a corner and I asked him how 
much money should I give you, how much would you be 
happy with. Would 50,000 be a start and he kind of looked at 
me strangely, he didn’t say anything but that is what he was 
thinking, I kind of shocked him. If I would start doing that he 
would just sit back and he would have a reason to hate me 
because he would never be able to reach his potential, but 
because I care for him I didn’t give him anything. Now he has 
abilities, had I just handed over the money he would have 
become depended on that money and I would have robbed 
him of his God-given abilities. Otherwise, he would just sit at 
home and waste away like some guys I know, and wasting 
away their potentials in life. We can only take people so far 
God has a way of dealing with us and He knows how to 
handle things. 

Like that Randy guy, he would have loved to kind of just 
come in here and take all our resources, pay off his depths, 
and he could go do some hunting and drinking his beer. Then 
he would never learn anything if someone would just pay off 
his depth not to make foolish moves. He buys a brand new 
truck when he has a bunch of debt, why not buy a truck that is 
full of rust. For $500 you can buy a pretty good rusty truck. 
Why not go do that instead of buying a brand new truck. If you 
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don’t have money why buy stuff, once you have the money 
then you can go buy a brand new truck. 

That is what the real care and the real love and peace is. 
Jesus said, my peace I leave you but not the way that the 
world gives it, you find that place in Christ that God created 
you to be. The peace that God gives is everlasting I can have 
peace wherever I go on this planet. I can go to Alaska, I can 
go to downtown Los Angels I have the peace of God, I have 
protection, I have that Word to protect me. I am not worried 
about that Coronavirus. I am not worried about the pestilence, 
I am not worried about the terrorist that go around shooting 
people, we have a promise in Psalm 91. 

That is what is going to condemn people that the truth 
has come but men loved the lie more than the truth. It is such 
a simple thing you kind of just read over it. When we put these 
conversations out, it is not to condemn them it is to help 
people it is what they do with it that is condemning them, yet 
they accuse you of judging them and condemning them. No, 
you are condemning yourself. 

Lorraine speaks: That’s the thing if you feel that 
condemnation within you then there is something in your life 
that you need to evaluate. If something makes you angry and 
hurt or irks you these things are an indication that there is 
something in your life that you need to deal with. 

Sam speaks: That’s true, you irk me sometimes and for a 
day I grumble, then I step back and I realize it's the truth and I 
need to deal with this thing. Like back in the day when I would 
always go to the meat section and you would have something 
to say until I realized that you are right, I don’t fight it 
anymore. Then I probably said things that irked you. 

Lorraine speaks: Oh, big time, then I realized I need to sit 
down and analyze myself I need to find out what it is. Perfect 
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love casts out every fear, it endures everything. We need to 
analyze ourselves if these things are not so, and what is it in 
my life that I need to deal with. 

Sam speaks: It goes on and on it was written 2000 years 
ago, that God so loved the world that He sent His only 
begotten son, it still applies to this day, on a day to day basis. 
You tell me things that I don’t like, and it irks me and then I 
have to deal with these things. 

If you don’t have an agenda then God can use you, the 
atmosphere can be so that God can come in. What would I do 
with an agenda imagine all the energy that it would take and 
all the paperwork that I would need, then I would need some 
workers just to make my agenda work, but I don’t have one. I 
just have one agenda - Lord, what is the job for today. If its to 
go down and pick some more berries, then that is what we will 
do. All night I saw these Saskatoon berries, in the morning 
you ask what are we going to do today - Oh, I think we’ll just 
go down and pick a couple of pails of berries. That was the 
only thing that I knew to do because I don’t have an agenda. If 
I would have my own agenda then I would be busy from 
morning to night to fill my agenda, then at the end of the day, I 
would still have nothing. 

Jesus said, My yoke is easy and my burden is light. We 
are finding out how true that is, we don’t have to feed the 
world, we don’t have to take care of everybody that comes by 
our way. It is not our job, spiritually speaking, we are doing 
everything that we can for everybody, for every Hutterite we 
are having these conversations, sending these books out. We 
are doing whatever the Lord puts on our heart. When He 
gives us a burden for someone we do what He wants us to 
do, and the rest will fall by the wayside, and He takes care of 
it then. It is up to them, it is that simple and that is what is 
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going to condemn them, all we have to do is tell people the 
truth. 

Like that woman down in Sioux Falls, SD when I sent her 
that book about baptism, instead of examining it she calls me 
- Are you telling me that my baptism is invalid. I said, No, I’m 
not telling you, the Bible is telling you that, go and study it out 
with the Bible. Instead what they do is they gripe and they 
groan and they fight it, instead of sitting down and lining it up 
with the Word of God and coming to the realization that it’s 
the truth, and doing something about it. Then like you were 
saying all these millions of doors they just open up and that is 
just the principle of God. He is so fair, the more I get to know 
Him the fairer I come to find that He is. Here we are chipping 
away, knowing very well that the feedback is not going to be 
very positive but see we are doing what God wants us to do. 

Then this guy phoned us up in a frenzy just because he 
can’t handle the truth, I just thought to myself you can do 
whatever you want. I’m just telling you the truth now you can 
deal with it. He gets himself all bend out of shape and he is 
going to be condemned because for it. The best thing would 
be to see if it's not true. That is what I have always done, I’ve 
heard some things and I always took it to the Lord - Lord, you 
know what was said, you heard the conversation and the 
accusation, if it's true, then help me see it. 

That is what King David always did, he took it to the Lord. 
I thought it was that Shiemi guy but it must have been 
someone else out of the Cush family, back in Psalm 7, where 
David was accused of something and he prayed - Lord if it is 
true, if I’m that shady guy that I am being accused of then 
deal with me accordingly. Then he turned around and said if it 
is not so, then you deal with them accordingly. That is all I can 
do. Lord, if I am that person then deal with me, give me the 
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grace to repent, and if not then you deal with them. Then I can 
go down the road of life and everybody is happy, and we can 
go onto the next chapter instead of sitting there gripping and 
being mad for 4-5 days - Oh, he said something about me that 
I didn’t like. Crying the blues and then trying to find someone 
that will agree with you to cry the blues with. That is part of 
that carcass that piece of garbage that we are living in. That 
scum bag, that lowlife. We have to get out of that carnal thing. 
There you have it you can’t make it any simpler. That’s the 
real love the real peace that God has for those that love Him 
and His Word. Peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto 
you. Just find that place in Christ that is as simple as I can put 
it. There is joy unspeakable, there are multitudes of angels at 
your protection. Nothing can harm you if you read Psalms 91, 
the pestilence can come, the arrows at night can come and 
they will not affect you because you have put your trust in the 
Lord and that Word. 

We talked to this guy yesterday and man he could almost 
get anyone paranoid over all these diseases that he knows of. 
We are not living in that dimension. We are living in another 
dimension where these things cannot touch you. The Word of 
God is above these diseases. He was talking about Africa 
where they have this draught and these locusts are coming in. 
Well, who controls these conditions this draught, God lets a 
draught develop and sends in these locusts, and these 
locusts they flourish but behind it all is still God. God is still in 
charge of locust, but if I put my trust in Him they will not affect 
us. 

In fact, this guy he prayed for his crop, the locust were 
coming and he went out and prayed over his crop and the 
locust they came and they just made a detour around his 
crop, everything was eating except his crop, because he had 
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put his trust in the Lord and went out and prayed. People 
could see it. It is wonderful it is so simple, I’ve never seen it to 
be so simple as I’ve seen it today. I saw it during the week a 
touch of it, it is connected to peace, not the way the world 
gives, and the love is not the way that the world gives either. I 
got two feedbacks about not having no love in these books. 
Well, not the way the world gives love the way these 
charismatic churches by cuddling up and patting a person on 
the back knowing full well they are sending people to Hell. Is 
that love. You tell people the truth then its what they do with it. 
I could go over it ten times and I would still not be able to fully 
explain the simplicity of it. I tell people the truth and what 
people do with it will be for them to choose. They can do one 
of two things and that is either reject it or accept it; go to Hell 
or go to Heaven. It is just that simple. If you reject it because 
the truth has come, you don’t have to go back 2000 years, I’m 
telling you the truth today, now you can accept it and go to life 
eternal or reject it and fight it for the rest of your life and end 
up being condemned. It is not me that doing the condemning 
it is you that is condemning yourself by rejecting the truth. 
That is what I am trying to say. 

It says in Psalms 121:
8. The Lord shall preserve thy going out and thy coming 

in from this time forth, and even forevermore.  
That is what the Lord did with me back in the 90’s I stood 

up and put my life on the line and became a vagabond 
overnight but ever since then the Lord has kept me, my going 
out and my coming in, in fact, even more so. Then He brought 
you on board and therein lies persecution. Everyone has their 
own idea what this is all about, but here the Lord lets us know 
that this is how the Lord has intended mankind to live. He has 
it for everybody, but you have to put the Lord first and His 
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principles, and putting the Lord first, and living a life that is 
above reproach - If I live a holy life, shun the wrong and do 
what's right and the Lord will make a way. We have entered 
into something of such magnitude, it is so simple. 

No wonder Jesus said in Matthew 18:
3. And said, Verily I say unto you, Except ye be 

converted, and become as little children, ye shall not enter 
into the kingdom of heaven.

4. Whosoever therefore shall humble himself as this little 
child, the same is greatest in the kingdom of heaven.

I’ve always wondered what it really meant to be childlike, 
It is something that I rejected, the natural man does not like it 
to have that childlike trust. It talks about being humble a lot, it 
is something that I never wanted to be growing up, that 
natural man doesn’t like humility and wants to be this macho 
guy, but see Jesus told Peter, when you were young you did 
what you wanted, when you will be older someone else will 
lead you in places that  you don’t want to go. 

The Lord led me down that valley, I had to walk that 
lonesome valley, and the Lord has been burning the dross off; 
the Lord has brought me to this maturity to that humility to 
being childlike. That is where it is at, whether I like it or not, it 
is where it is at, and I am beginning to like it because there is 
that joy unspeakable full of glory. That is where it is at, I wish 
everyone would see it.  

We were talking some time ago about why people cannot 
enter in, because they cannot come down to be childlike, they 
don’t like that humility part, they don’t want to let go of their 
agenda. Everyone has their agenda, they are so full of 
themselves. They have this idea what they are going to do, 
they have this ambition and they even work themselves into a 
frenzy. They like to be this big guy on the block, this important 
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guy, and here we are, we can’t be small enough. We can’t 
make ourselves insignificant enough. We are not for the 
crowds we are not doing this for prestige. We are just doing 
this to help people. The love of God is shed abroad in our 
hearts. We are being led by that unseen hand. We are just 
doing what the Lord is directing us to do, from day to day, 
week to week. We don’t know what is going to be tomorrow. 
We don’t know what is going to be from day to day. It says not 
to worry about tomorrow every day has enough of its own 
problems. It can only work if you don’t have an agenda. If you 
have an agenda you have to plan ahead for a week. 
That is what I saw and you can combine those two. The 
Peace that Jesus gives is not the peace that the world gives. I 
don’t give love the way that the world gives. 

Heavenly Father we just had this conversation around 
your Word I just pray, multiply it and use it for your honor and 
glory, give that increase in Jesus name we pray. 

God has to give that increase, God has to take the 
thought that He gives me and by having this conversation it is 
transmitted and to the person that might want to listen who 
wants to do something about his life, and God can do that, He 
can open up the understanding. If it would be just me and my 
agenda it would not go anywhere. Let's say there's a church 
with 300 people and as soon as they are out the door they 
would forget what was said, but if the Lord gives that increase 
it penetrates into a person's soul, and it bears fruit third, sixty 
and a hundredfold. 

I got up this morning with a song I didn’t even know that 
there was this song, I thought it might be a line in a song, but 
it is a song. 
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1. Mein Dankopfer, Herr! ich bringe,
so mir recht von Herzen geht,

über deine Wunderdinge
wird mein Geist zu dir erhöht,

Gott! ich freue mich, mein Leben
ist ganz deinem Lob ergeben.

2. daß du meine stolzen Feinde
hinter sich getrieben hast,

daß, der mich zu fällen meinte
und nicht hatte Ruh' noch Rast,
nun von dir, o Gott! samt allen

selbst umkommen und gefallen.

3. Denn du führest meine Sache
und mein Recht so herrlich aus,

daß man sieht, dein sei die Rache;
und ein jeder merke d'raus,

wie du dich gesetzt, das Dichten
aller Menschen selbst zu richten.

4. Der Herr ist ein Schutz der Armen
und ein Schild in aller Not,

seine Gnad' und sein Erbarmen
steht mir bei bis in den Tod,

die ihn lieben und nicht hassen,
will er nimmermehr verlassen.

There is a lot in there - die ihn lieben und nicht hassen, 
will er nimmermehr verlassen. Do you hate it when people tell 
you the truth. If you love God, you love the truth, and God will 
do his part. There is life and eternity what God can do for a 
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person if allows himself to be corrected. We don’t go into a 
rebellious frenzy about it otherwise you have nothing. That is 
why a lot of people don’t get anywhere in life. Everyone is 
responsible for themselves we can give them a push in the 
right direction but it is up to every individual what they will do 
with it, that is the beauty of this program. That is how the Lord 
dealt with me with my own kids go and make something for 
yourself. With these guys that come by this way, go make 
something for yourself, and see what you can come up with. 

That Randy guy, he can still do something, but Ernie he 
rejected the Lord and God can’t work with you if you reject 
him. He rejected the Lord’s help and when you reject the only 
one that can help you, I was thinking about him this morning 
how corrupt a person can become. The Lord saw that and He 
was going to reach down and help him but if he rejects the 
Lord’s help there is nothing there that the Lord can grab a 
hold of now to work with. Then the Lord just has to let him 
drift, now he has sunk so low, you can’t even go there. 

We are so blessed the Lord gives us everything that is 
sufficient for this life and then some, over and above, pressed 
down, shaken, running over. 

Lorraine speaks: That’s right like sometimes I buy some 
grains and I try to fit it in a jar so I have to shake it down and 
pack it down to get the lid on. 

Sam speaks: That’s how our life has been and then we 
get the blessing of hanging out together, that is the way that 
God back in that council, had intended for man to live. We are 
not into the reproductive program. This is a million times 
better than the reproductive program, we can hang out and be 
a benefit to one another. This fellowship we have is better 
than marriage, this is ten times better. We have no headaches 
because the Bible says if you marry you are going to have 
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issues, and Paul tried to spare the young people. That is why 
Paul said that it is better to remain single, he didn’t forbid 
them to have fellowship. They were harassing him because 
he took some sisters alone on his journey, and they were 
beefing about it. He told them have I no right to do that like 
the other apostles to take along sisters on his journey. That is 
what God is doing here, people can think what they want and 
that is their business, you can corrupt yourself with your 
thoughts if you want. That is not what we are about. 

Lorraine speaks: All we want is to be found faithful. There 
is nothing in this life worth living for. I always think to myself if 
I am right before God let people think what they want. That is 
their prerogative if that is what they want to do, everyone has 
a choice, but if I stand just before God that is all that matters 
in the end.

Sam speaks: Denn du führest meine Sache
und mein Recht so herrlich aus,

daß man sieht, dein sei die Rache;
und ein jeder merke d'raus,

wie du dich gesetzt, das Dichten
aller Menschen selbst zu richten.

Always remember God is a righteous judge if He cannot 
get people to that place of repentance then He will like is says 
in Palms 7:

11. Gott ist ein rechter Richter und ein Gott, der 
täglich droht. 
	 12. Will man sich nicht bekehren, so hat er sein 
Schwert gewetzt und seinen Bogen gespannt und zielt 

13. und hat darauf gelegt tödliche Geschosse; seine 
Pfeile hat er zugerichtet, zu verderben. amen 
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